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Recycle This!
Horry County Solid Waste Authority’s Newsletter to Read & Recycle!
The Top 10 Reasons to RECYCLE MORE South Carolina!
1 Recycling means business in South Carolina. More than 520 recycling companies in South Carolina rely on material recycled by
residents, businesses, schools, colleges and universities and other organizations. 2 Recycling creates jobs. There are more than
22,000 jobs directly attributable to recycling in the state (more than 54,000 direct and indirect jobs overall). The average annual
wage for the direct jobs is $40,203 – higher than the South Carolina average. 3 Recycling makes a huge economic impact. Recycling
generates an annual total economic impact of $13 billion, about $2.7 billion in labor income every year and $329 million in yearly
state and local taxes. Since 2006, South Carolina has recruited more than $4.5 billion in capital investments in the recycling sector.
4 Recycling conserves natural resources. Reducing, reusing and recycling reduces the amount of raw material (e.g., timber, water,
minerals) needed to make new products that we use in our everyday lives. Recycling also prevents pollution associated with the
extraction of natural resources. 5 Recycling saves energy. Recycling saves energy because it reduces the need to extract and refine
natural resources. In addition, it often takes less energy to make a new product from recycled material than raw material even after
counting the energy involved in collecting and sorting recyclables. 6 Recycling reduces waste. The more you recycle the less you
throw away. Remember, however, that waste reduction is a better option than recycling and the most effective way to reduce waste
is not create it in the first place. 7 Recycling reduces litter. As much as 75 percent of litter is material that can be recycled. Recycling
this material helps protect the environment and wildlife as well as avoid costs associated with clean-up efforts. 8 Recycling reduces
the need for more landfills. Recycling preserves landfill space by diverting valuable material from disposal. In addition, local
governments and businesses can save money on avoided disposal costs by reducing waste and recycling. 9 Recycling turns waste
into raw material. Recycling turns waste into valuable raw material that manufacturers rely on to make recycled-content products.
Buying these products maintains the demand for this material and makes recycling work. 10 It’s easy. Whether at home, school,
work or on the go, there are many opportunities to recycle. South Carolina has a robust recycling infrastructure with recycling
programs in each of the state’s 46 counties. Overall, the state has 93 curbside programs, more than 640 recycling centers and
offers recycling at each of South Carolina’s 47 state parks and historic sites. To learn more about the recycling opportunities where
you live, visit www.scdhec.gov/recycle. Do your part and recycle more!

Horry County Recycles!
Recycling programs are available through certain municipalities, homeowners associations and private haulers. The Horry
County Solid Waste Authority does not provide residential trash or recycling curbside collection.
The Horry County Solid Waste Authority offers 24 Recycling Convenience Centers to residents living in the unincorporated
areas of the county to dispose of their garbage and to recycle! Find your nearest Recycling Convenience Center and a list of
what is accepted on our website at http://www.solidwasteauthority.org/recyclingcenters.html!

Recycling’s DIRTY DOZEN
1 Plastic bags are a SERIOUS contaminant and jam
sorting machines at the Horry County Materials
Recycling Facility (MRF). Plastic bags that are clean, dry
and empty may be recycled at participating grocery
stores.
2 Please DO NOT put recyclables in plastic bags when
recycling. Workers at the MRF have to slow the
conveyor belts to open bags that contain recyclables.
These inefficiencies waste time and money.

“Green purchasing” or “green procurement” is when
individuals

3 Please NO food in recyclables. Ensure recyclables are
cleaned out as unwanted critters cause a health
problem for workers and it can be very stinky.

services

4 NO Scrap Metal, such as steel, brass, iron and copper
– cause excessive damage to recycling equipment.
Take scrap metal to a recycling convenient center.

Examples

5 NO Household Hazardous Waste (HHW). Paint,
automotive fluids, household cleaners and similar
materials must be disposed of properly. Visit our HHW
Facility located at 1886 Highway 90, Conway, SC. Hours
of operation are Tuesday through Friday 8A-1P and
Saturday 7A-3P.
6 Please do not flatten bottles or cans. Sorting
equipment separates “flats” (paper) from “rounds”
(containers). When containers are flattened, the
equipment mistakenly sends them to the paper side of
the MRF, contaminating the paper going to market to
be recycled.
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characteristics include products and services that:
♻ promote long-lasting, high quality, reusable
products
♻ reduce the presence of toxic and hazardous
materials in schools
♻ conserve energy and water
♻ minimize the generation of waste and release of
pollutants
♻ are made from recycled materials and that can be
reused or recycled (including biodegradable
products)
♻ decrease greenhouse gas emissions
♻ improve environmental health
♻ take up less room in landfill

7 Please, NO Styrofoam®.
8 Please remove caps/lids on glass bottles and or jars.
Metal lids can be removed and recycled loose in the
bin or cart. Throw away plastic lids and caps from glass
bottles and jars.
9 NO liquids, please. When bottles are compacted for
shipping, liquids drip and splatter, creating a sticky,
smelly mess. Empty and rinse all containers before
recycling.
10 Glassware, ceramics, Pyrex baking dishes, light bulbs,
fluorescent lamps, window glass, and mirrors CANNOT
be recycled.
11 NO Rope-like Items such as water hoses, holiday
lights, leather belts, etc. These items wrap around
machines.
12 NO bio-Hazardous waste, such as syringes and
needles, diapers and other sanitary products. These
items are NOT recyclable and pose a risk to workers.

Email us at education@solidwasteauthority.org! We
can help you save green by being green!
The Horry County Solid Waste Authority provides a fully
integrated solid waste management system, which includes
landfill management, public education, state-of-the-art
technology, and recycling programs. The current landfill, located
off Highway 90 in Conway, is carefully monitored and regulated
to ensure public health and safety and environmental protection.
Contact Us!
Administration & Education:
Collection & Hauling:
Recycling & Convenience Centers:
Materials Recycling Facility:

843-347-1651
843-347-6622
843-347-1651
843-347-1651

info@SolidWasteAuthority.org
www.SolidWasteAuthority.org

